Ben Collins is a community organiser and founding director of ReShape/International HIV Partnerships (IHP) which supports, builds and implements visionary advances towards sexual health, mental health and social well-being with a primary focus on HIV and viral hepatitis treatment access and prevention-related issues and key and most affected populations.

He is the convenor of ReShape, originally a project of IHP, a think tank and project generator formed to reshape and repower the HIV and viral hepatitis response.

He is co-founder of the European Chemsex Forum initiative with David Stuart.

He is the chair of the European Testing Week and on the advisory board for INTEGRATE, both EuroTEST initiatives; he serves on the EACS (European AIDS Clinical Society’s) scientific committee for WAVE, Women Against Viruses in Europe; he is a member of EATG, the European AIDS Treatment Group; and SHE (Science, Health Education) Centre collaborator/partner.

He has been HIV+ since 1981, undetectable since 1998, and lives in London with his partner of 27 years.
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